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Nw~paper Mrt•ion
111nne..ota Ristorieal SOoiet7
St. Paul, Jllll .S.SlOl

For Oct. 15 moratorium

Classes·can not
be cancellf$d ·
(Editor',1 Note: Presider,/ Robert Wicl, is ho.fd;,,t coffee snsions every . Tlu,nday this year to
on,1wer q.,utions and l,el, rt1itl, jroblem.s of the
collete community. The ussio,u ·are ope,, to anyone
and ore lreld at ·l ~.m. ;,. Atwood 146. This column
wili be run every Tuesday ON_d will 4iscun what
ltappened at tire Tlu,rsday sunD• as. well as kee-int
,,,. students informed aboNt actfor, taken o.• the to,ic1

.Jiscu~sed ).

by Paul W•lde
'- ·
·~ - The topic- o( the proposed Vietnam Morilorium
concerned many of the people at the coffee hour of .
Oct. 2, and the person in tli& ~up most concern&d
about the "problem" was President Wick.
Wick pointed out that bis personal feelings could
not enter into the decision be makes about the mor1torium and the cancelling of classes Oct. l5. Wick
felt that as an administrator he could not make a
11complete commitment of the college to a protest of
the war," because he could not decide what the entire
college co111munity felt about the war:
.
When queried about. the degree lo which the
administration will go along with the moratorium
idea, Wick stal&d that the class which is·scb&dul&d in
Stewart Hall Auditorium al the lime of the proP<>S&d
orogram (W&dnesday al 10:00) could be moved, but
''Classes could not be cancell&d because of legal and
administrative entanglements" (a college nile says
classes can't be cancelled the day before a vacation
starts).
.
It was poinl&d out by Dr. John Laakso of the
Chemistry Department that the choice of attendance
to this pro~am should not be made by the President
for the entire college, but, rather by .each individual
in accordance with his personal beliefs:
..,
•
Max Siegrist and Sylvia Reynolds were present
at the Coff&e Hour to present the committee's side of ·,
the argument. Siegrist stal&d that if the college feels
that "the Vietnam War is Of national interest," and
that if the college feels that Ibis issue should be dis•
cussed then, "the administration should _lake time out
to enable us to discuss it.''
.
Miss Reynolds said that the college should have
a responsibilitj to the students "to educate them
about the Vietnam Issue," and that the "moritorium
could be a worthwhile educational experience."
General education was a to_{)ic discussed at the
Sept. 25 coffee hour with the pres:tdent.
The· main subject discussed was the auditorium
classes. The topic W3l' brought !'P. by Dale :Wiebo~,
first quarter freshman, and a '~Victim" of three auditorium· classes Ibis ·quarter. Wieboff relal&d to the
~roup the feelings he bad about being "intimidated
mlo silence ·by the large group .o f peotf.le." He ex•

~~~d
~~=rq:.,~:
lion about the topic" which fhe instructor was dis•
cussing.
.

s~~~ti::\lle ~~;~i~:.i

ilii~~.

Pat ~~~~~'::;~~ ~t~e s~':n;'°~n~~;,g~1:di!?'. .
sible solution. Under the proctor system, a graduate
stude11t or upperclassman would lake a smaller group
· of students and discuss the material cover&d in the
· lecture classes. During the discussion, Woods. poinl&d
ouf that these smaller groups would be a valuable
SU!>plement to the class and its members.

PRESIDENT WICK answer&d student's
questions during a coffee session held last
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Thursday.
Photo by John Peterson
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Sf. Cloud State, St.Cloud, Minn. S6301

Speake·r, film, silent march
•
all part of moratorium
A silent march honoring
war de"ad, a memorial service and a <by bf speakers
and films, will be St. Cloud's
part in the nation-wide Vietnam moratorium set for
·oct. 15.
Jim Hawkins, ch3.irman
of the SCS .program, said.
that approximately 100 _students and faculty members ·
attended an organizational
,r a 11 y Thursday. Another
meeting will be held today
al 7:30 p.m. in Headley Hall
auditorium to complete detail&d pl3nning. This meet•
ing is open lo anyone inter·
est&d.
A silent march is being
planned for Tuesday night
with 800 to 1,000 people
participating. · Hawkins said
that he forsees no problem
in gelling this many people
because the march will be ·

open to members of the churches in the city. If this
SCS, St. Joliii's and St. Bene· is not possible, ~ mMS serdiet's college communities vice will be held at Newman
as well as th~ high schools Center.
in St. Cloud and any St.
Wednesday, students are
Cloud residents interesl&d
in marching. The route has being encouraged to not attend
classes. A mass meetnot been determined.
ing will be held al 10 a.m.
Marchers will carry can- in Stewart Hall ·Auditorium.
0
~~:ita~u:;t~::td~~
~~~~~
in the war.
shown as this meeting and
.
throughout the day. Haw•
m;~~~i-::n~e:V!c:S mwil]r ct! kins satd possibly the film
held. Hawkins said that SI. ''The War Game" will be
Small group sessioos
Cloud ministers are being shown.
will be held through the day
contacted to see if s~ryices
can be held m md1VIdual
referred to as uPeace

~n

Jli~s !!11 Y:!

¥:::,':tb':ft :; ~~1.":':.~\,:

Senate .urges ' Moratorium
classes out
(cont. on p. 13, col.
for meeting.
In today's
President Wick is being
mandat&d by the Student
Chronicle
Senate to urge all t&acbers

4)

to let classes out and allow
Editorial-Opi?ion . 2
students to attend the Viet, •
nam moratorium Oct. 15 at
Homecoming .. . 3
. 10. a.m.
The resolution Was passWinter
&d al the Senate meeting
Registration .... 4
Thursday.
The moratori~m will take
Exhibit Schedule . 5
place nationwide on college
and university campuses. Its

:~~s:~cis ~~=~f: t~~

MEMBERS OF THE Vietnam Moratorium
committee di scussed plans for honoring

,
·.
the war dead at an organizational meeting
last Thursday.
Phota by John Peterson

spend the day organizing
ag~DSt the war and to w0rk
within the respective. corn- ·
munities to get further involvement· for a lengthened
moratorium . in• November.

Se~J1te

(cont. on p. 4, co.I. 5)

Sports
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United Fund
!\larch
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The College Chronicle

Editorially

Walls come down
___
Thursday will be the fourth time that President Wick will ~meetwith- students -in AtwoodCenter.
Meeting informally to discuss campus problems and answer questions, President Wick is
obviously attempting to bridge the gap between
administration, faculty and students.
By asking several faculty members to be
with him at each session the President hopes
that questions can be answered on the spot or
looked into for futu.re action. Someone will •
probably be able to answer each question if a
central core attends the session.
All students should attend as many sessions
as possible, whether they want to discuss a problem or listen to others. Confusion or misunderding can be averted or straightened out on
sides and hopefully some of the walls built
ween the groups will come down through
talking.
·

"

!

Ji7MQ!l~~
Gjj~I::1>
k~r!F

St. Cloud State College is actively en/!aged in
discrimination. Of course, we all know that discrimin·ation is both_illegal and immoral (but not flattering),
but the administration has the audacity to openly

flaunt its discriminatory policies on the front page of

the Chronicle.

..

I refer, of course, to last Tuesday's lead story on
the dormitory (and they are dorms, John Rock and
Dave Munger!) visitation policy. The policy discriminates against a group that not only possesses AllAmerican qualities, but also eats apple pie, loves

~ii~n~10~:~•es~~~e;o:e o?a~~~ic~~e~J~e Ri~~~fi .

the heterosexua]s on this campus.
It seems, from my interpretation of the policy,
'that one may engage in any sort of activity (ranging
from playing hockey to reailing "My Secret Life" together) behind a closed dormitory door provided that
it is done behind with' a person or person of the same
sex. However, none of these actiVJties (or any others
for that matter) may be engaged in behind closed
doors if you r partner (or partners) happen to be of
the opposite sex.
·
. It appears, th en that the college is discriminating
agamst heterosexuals in favor ol homosexuals. And
evei-yone knows that homosexuals are a bunch of
Pinko, communist inspired, anti-American subversives
!ryi~g ~o undermine the great moral (read: sexual)
~~f~~~tons of our country. And that's no fairy tale,

.

Shorter ones: F0rmer Dean of Men John \Viesman once told my freshman class (the class of 1946)
not to worry about women's hours After all he said
"There's nothing you can do afte~ 11 that You can•i
, do before 11 ·• .. , Whilst sitting in· my kitchen baref~t . from the neck down, sipping a cold Bud and
wr1tmg this column , I happend to think that Atwood
Center sna ~k bar is still discriminating, too. Where
a!"e our (~me ar.d the s~udent senate's) banana .pops1_ckles, Tim Murphy? . . . Homecoming Queerf candidates beware: F.Z. iS on the move. Isn't he (she?)
prett y? . . . Does the SCS· general office· know that
AtwQd Cen ter Snack Bar is in possession of their
office·sJ mail ca rt? I thought not! .••
1.,1<;.

~men::r~~~~-

The Readers Write,. • •
.
.
·
p_rotractors sold to keep
doors at 45 ·degrees

ing protractors and bought
The price is a mere $5. I
On hearing of the new · the entire supply of the must warn the students that
Residence Hall Visitation city. We also made trips to I am also selling them io
communities energetic dorm inspectors
Policy, I was at once ecsta- neighboring
tic and overjoyed at the and bought up their sup- and their newly recruited
symbolic expression of trust plies.
·
,
student counter agents at
which it manifested in the
The next day I contacted $25 each.
However, if
SCS student body, After ·a business associate in New enough students from any
York, and he agreed to residence hall buy protrao~~!{~ g~~i~ 0:eth~ p:~~~~ tors by the end of next
fu.lness, I hit upon an ideapersonally to capitalize on trade in St. Cloud · and to ; ~ yI d~~be
the new policy with a small send ,m e 5,000 more pro- protractors by 5 degrees to
finanical gain. I think you .tractors within a week-, all
ve the residents of that
will agree with me that my
new business venture has ~'!ft~t:\~io~~gned in d~~\taiW;e~•::.::;.~~\t:;:~:
tremendous potential; I am
Consequently, Mr. Editor, wi5' get.
.,se18~g,r;is\1!~t 0.:1iernoon I ffur:u !i;_~~~~e~ STUDENTS, ORGANIZE!
gresented the idea to my ment, I have converted my ~~ ,J;g~~! PROTRACoffice into a protractor shop
a~:eeJ towrian i~~~n~~~L and am now selling protrac- Lindsay G, Arthur
money to get my venture tors to students who Want Auist•nt Profeuor of Law
underway. My wife and I to be absolutely certain Marketing and General
their doors are not closed Buoir,eu
s~r;e: more than 45 degrees.
BB 211
To The Editor:

~li~~i;fe~~:h:rc

·

f

i:~~fo;i

~~~Ci~!3\~~t ~f~lt

Visitation policy

Rules dehumanize students
To the Editor.

The purpose of college is
to ~ve a student an opporturuty to achieve a well
rounded education. This in·cludes an education from
the faculty and a personal
education which you will
obtain through your own experiences.•
The students are benefitting from the classroom
environment b u t aren't
given the full opportunity to
live .their life fully on the
personal level. As you look
0
f~eth:t~d!~~Uf~s
~
you'll come to the realization that a few of the-rules
are dehumanizing the students.
(1) Freshman girls must
be in their rooms at
12 on weekdays and
2 on weekends.
(2) The regulations
. stipulated in the
Visitation Policy.
The college f~ls that they
have the jurisdiction to take
on a semi-parental role on
the stadents enrolled in this
ccillege. They've shown thici
through the two reguJations
stipulated above.
·
They have failed to accept
that we are responsible
decide whofu we shall --be
adults with a free will · to
alone wiih in <"'Ur rooms and
· the time the freshman girls
mus~ be in their seg regated
dorm .- The college does not
have the right to regulate us
in ihis. manner-. , --·· .. · _'

tC:t. 3Er

The reasons for these
rules they claim are because
parents still feel a moral
obligation to control their
children's lives. Throul?h
the parents dem~ds on tlie
faculty, the administrators
have taken on the parental
role. Yet the law says that ·
a girl is legally free at the

age of 18. This is a inconsistancy. Tber'e's a ~ssage
in the book "The Prophet"
by Kahlil Gibran entitled
"Children" which all parents should read:

V1"s1"tat1"on

·

(cont,p'>-13,col. I)

Issues, questions emerge
from Green Beret case
To The Editor:

garded as a lesser evil-say

of~:
b~~~!t ife~~cc=."! ~;1:~:i~\1ir; t~ be :e~
indeed, disgusting. That with more. than a publicized
5 50

they. rubbed out a human

beer bust- A widow, whose

. ~!minatr~,onon~f ~dfu'!
agencies giving killing or-

:U~1:.':id do:~• .;:~~i::tt~~~
weeps while those charged

~!f~:i

· ~~\s• fti:n~ee;::g ;~~nJ;'~ -~ sf!f~a::!t."c°o~•e
command, finally, of one ties. Tbe human response, it
man to kill anotliei'? I sus- would seem to me, -would
pect it's all of us as our opin- • be to question institutionion is voiced through the - ally approved murder.
political institutions.
Two. All Americans must
There are a number of share the guilt of killing
issues and questions t hat ~hen done by troops or spe•
emerge from this case.
CJal_ agents representing
One; What is a bu.m an re• their country. ~~ the end, a
sponse to the toll of war? It nation cannot s~ngle out a

~~~~so}iic1:rs ~atre~:u:! . !~~ ~~r::s~;~:~::rt~i~~
justifieS whatever a man alone.
·.
.
decides to do, so long as ·it . ~ree. This case . ~nngs
advances that cause. · If it' m!o ·f~us the a_mou_nt of
means the spUling of bloott,. ,confusion that exists m the ·
so be it. , There ·a re so~• bf
, us who feel that war 1S al•
ways an evil and even if re- ·. • · i ,;, l(cont. 9n p.':a, :

Green Beret

October 7, 1969

Jean Primozich·, jufllor
from Eveleth, is maj9ring
m E n g I i s h. Sherburne
~ is her ~po~r.

Kathy Mulrooney, jun- .
ior from Fridley, is ma·
joring in · speech pathol- --ogy. Shoemaker Hall is
}ler sponsor.

Kathy Elmes, junior

Susan Jung, senior
•from Melro$<!, .is majorlbg
in elementary education.
L&L Housing and Phi
S i g m a Epsilon are her
sponsors.

from Minneapolis, 1s ma-

joring .

In

French. Sigma

Sigma Si_g'ma and Tau
. Kappa Epsilon are her

Pam Wolff, senior
from Granite Falls, is majoring in speech pathology and audiology. Holes
Hall and Stearns Hall are
be

sp~msors.

Painting, decorating· add
more to Homecoming
Pat Nelson, j u n i or
from Minneapolis, is majoring ·in English. Sigma
Tau- Gamma is her sp·onsor.
·

Painting and decorating .er, 19 9th Ave. N., Waite
_,,. are big parts of any Park, was selected, and
Homecoming, but for Phi "she has been just fan.Sigma Epsilon and L & L tastic."
Her one and one-half
Housing the painting will
be on a house and the story frame house needs
paint
badly, Holm said,
decorating on its trim.
and it will be done exIn order to do "3 little actly as she wants it..._
bit more during Home- white with black trim.
Paint is being supplied
by • Central Paint an~
~~~~! equipment
by Ord Paint.
"This is the .first time
~:~t~in\rci~ic°~g~n~ft;
something
like this has
a.m . .today,'
been tried," Holm said.
Having gone to the
"Fraternities usually
Steai::ns County Welfare _money for their projects
Board to find a family in to Boys Town or someneed of the service the thing like that."
groups wanted to provide,
The project was begun
Tom Holm, Phi Sig, said because Phi Sig and L & L
that Mrs. Margaret Schaf- ."want to do something

~im~i:;~~ ~i~u\w:o

Llnda Erickson, senior
from Elko, is majoring in
e l e m e ntary edtication.
Her sponsor i~ Delta Zeta.

Homecoming

tidbits
'Terry Serie, SCS senior, will be the Master of
Ceremonies f o r t h e
Homecoming V a r i e t y
Show. The show will be
~at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
Halenbeck Hall gym.
. Tickets for the "5th
Dimension" concert are

~~b~~~~~y

Jan Kluegal, junior
from Mahtomedi, is ma·
joring in elementary edu-

cation. Her spoitsors are
Mitchell Hall and the Veteran·•s clut;>.

::y t":~~~

chased at the Stewart
Hall ticket window any
time today.
Voting for the Homecoming ·queen will take
place from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in Atwood rnain
lounge. Students must
present their fee statements before voting.
Trophies w i 11, b e
awarded for Jhe best act
in the Variety Show, winners of the various football and powder paff
P:~~n~~lin~f C~~~
test. and winners of the
· Balloon Toss. The trophies \viii be awarded at
the Homecoming Concert
on· Thursday night, 3
p.11l. The qut!en will also
be ann0unced and awarded a t:ophy at the concert. l , ; • .•

E::a~t'

Sylvia Berg. senior
from SL. Louis Park, is
majoring in psy·c hology
and sociology: Hill-Case is_
her sponsor.
Ph6tos by John Peterson

that will last longer than
normal Homecoming activities and help someone." Holm · said the
groups were not trying to
change the . entire scope
of Homecoming and that
they would be involved in
the planned activities
also.
Among the volunteers
working at the painting
site will be Sue Jung, Phi
Sig's Homecoming queen
c a n d i d a t e , and Mrs.
Schaefer.

Im ..
Kathy Ceronsky, junior
from Bloomington, is majoring in sociology. Alpha
Xi Delta ·and Phi Kappa
Tau are her sponsors.

~ti;~:~b fa~! i~~l

in:'~·
week so the house would
be ready for the painters:
The touch-up painting
will be done on Wednesday and Thursday.

To relieve crowding

De e Webster, junior
from Des Plaines, Illinois,
is majoring in elementary
education. Alpha Phi and
Theta Chi are her sponsors.

_,-4

Ward's will move to library
by Craig Wilkins

Responding to char,es by students ~~ul:;:ee~"t~t~ rgr:::ec~n~~~~t~it~~~~t
~ t Ward's bookstore 1S overcrowded sion allowing a permanent exchange to
an<t otherwise inadequate, owner Dick. be established on or near the campus.
Replying to another student's com•
Ward, and vice president for administrative affairs, Dr. Allred Lease an- Plaint that the store employees were
nounced that the bookstore will move often discourteous, Ward stated he was
into Kiehle Library when the itew learn- aware of the problem and tias urged his
workers to be more pleasant with cusing resources building is completed.
The announcement came during the tomers.
Ward spoke of several, problems
first of the ABOG sponsored Issues and
Answers programs held in Atwood on besetting him at the store including last
minute changes in text selection by inOct. 2.
.
Calmly dispelling his image as the structors, books· received improperly
arch bogeyman on campus, _the soft bound from publisher's, unpaid insurance
spoken, pipe smoking proprietor placed c.laims for lost or damaged materials and
most of the blame for the inadequacies theft in the store. ..

~~li:~ii~i~:

1~lli~~~Sta~~
~~: csi~~~a~~
College Board'),,
~
Ward cited tJ1e stipulation that he

ri

~~~t;nC~~e~:rB~~~~- 0J/!!i!rr::t t~e t~e~
turns approximately $80,000 .to $90,000
dollars each yea_r which are used to fund
campus activities or projects.
Responding to accusations that he
overprices books, W'a rd answered that
prices for new texts are set by the publisher and that he sets prices for used
books by demand. usually giving 50 per
,cent of the· list price and selling at 75
per cent or list. He advised students to
keep used books until a quarter when
they are rneeded by another class.
Ward voiced no objection to the

custo~e:sere:!~~o~~: ar:dqt~~~e~~~tJ!
the store and agre:ed with Student Senate President Lai;ry Meyer that key o~
erated lockers should be installed outside the stor e entrance.
He dismissed as un workable th e
suggestion that a store employ_ce watch
the valuables of the custom ers.
Ki ehfl,e~!~ci i:idthti/~~di!!n';~o~:a~~
would alleviate mariy of the store's problems and allow a more flexible Pisplay
of merchandise such as shelving texts
and related paperbacks together.
.
As a postscript Lo the discussion~
Ward said th at st!.Jcle nts a're always welcome to stop in to see him an d to di scuss
apy problems ,they ha.ve .with the• store.

Starts Oct. 13, ends Oct. 24
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GO KART RIDES

as

such areas
housing, curriculum, social rules, and
the legal rights of the student.
Three voting delegates
from each participatinj!

Join the fun ori our ¼ mile a sphalt track. We' re
open weekdays 12 noon ' til 10 p .m. Holidays,
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. to ·10 p.m.

~~~.~~ ~e!:~r;;;,n~etUsl3.t
Southwest State College, the
only MSCSA non-member,
will observe the year's activities. Rof:r Culhane,

KART WAY TRACK
2801 Cleorwo1er Road

~r~r::::d~~t, ~~~nt,aa~
Southwest's student body
has yet to vote on the ap•
proval of the MSCSA COD·
stitution.

Arabic
survey

The Forei~n Language
Department IS attempting
to determine the amount
of student interest in the
study of Arabic on this
campus.
If you are interested in
taking a one-year classical
Arabic c o. u r s e , please

:~p~~s 1~i:~~n:,:;:J~

Courses located on the
Atwood Center reception
counter.
Name:
............ .
Address: .. . .. . .... . .. .
If you have any questions, please contact Dr.
H. Fuyet, Riverview 1~.

FREE DELIVERY.
Pizza
Lorge

aJl&:fl_
GLEANING .C ENTER.

~

Phone 252-0333

SHl ~TS lAUNDEAED 2Sc ea . with Ory CleGning Order t

~---:--l ·HOUII ClE~N ING

0

PEPPERONI . . ...... . . . : . . . .
MUSHROOM . . .

y• • • • • • • • • • •

GREEN PEPPER ... , ........ .
_COMBINATION, Any 2 Toppings
PlAIN " CHEESE

'" Country Club Q~ality at Neighborha:oci' Prlcff"

----~--

cam:::. coo~inator.'e::t
The Council will preoent
lSSlleSth
. e Se!':ieposs,.aswe'blell acasll~ber:,
~t-=~~t o;i:ani:"i&::.~ti:
campugeswgo.vernsaidi
.nghbodehies.oped
Rkh
y
the Council would be a political body as well as a social one.
se~~
Council
.
Letters have been sent to
all campus ot"ganizations in~!:!'&gthem to the first

:~r~r="!,~•~!

- ~
.. ··

1.60
1.60
1.60
1.85
1.50

GREEN OLIVE

u,o

ONION

1.60

.. . ..... .. .••.... .•

. MR. JAX

this fall, will be elected by
the entire stu"dent body.
The new Student Association Constitution provides
for the organization of an
executive council witch will
consist of one member
from each o fthe organizatio~ on campus. Represent~
ing about 84 orgamzations,
the counciil.]!ill appoint two
council members to serve
on the senate.
Electees from residence
halls off-campus, the whole
student body, and executive
council will g i v e Student
Senate 27 members. Elec•
lion rules will be published
in the Chronic5e.
.

Senate
(cont. from p. 1)

The academic communities
consist of students, faculty
members, a n d concerned
citizens.
The moratorium will continue ~ti! there is American withdrawal or negotia
ted settlement in Vietnam.
The Vietnam Moratorium
Committee at St. Cloud is
composed of Max Sie~,

A=

!~s~:i:~n:•
Waters, and . Tom

Giant

$2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.85
2,50
2.60
2.60

512 St. Germain
251 -935

T::ld

DeBiaso.
Senate has set aside $50 for
this committee to spend and
$50 for some other group
that wishes to give a contrary view on the war.

tnd

· Published Tuesdt~
throughOllt- ,, the
!j:bool rear ex.~:f\11' ·va•
calJoP.s. Second class J>OS("8• paid. at St.,Cloud,' <l\llnn.
&6:101. 'Students subscription
taken from tlle siuden{ a_dtivity fund . Mail subscrlp,
linn rate is $1.50 pet' qoat,
or ;$3:00 per acadenii.o ·
~ r,
.

,F)idays

ITALIAN SAUSAGE ... , . .... . $1.60

. ,

the
meetin
three
is to \~rySenate
representation cloeer to the
stud ta, P ul Rid

Student Senate elections
to add 17 to .~resent body

Faculty Senate plans ~
study day each quarter

. . ~ Cross ro'ads Center

=~==-of

Executive council brings

:°~ppoin!£~~
level c:ounea must ha"9 a students
ellglble
ganlzatlons will sit toge~
completed and approm mail registration will be to dlacusa Issues and probmaj~r program of stud:, on scbedulea from Nov. 24- !ems of the campu1 04 23
file m the Office of Admls- Dec. 12. 1be first appoint• when the Executive Coundl
s1ons and .Records, be in ~ ment .sheets will be posted
f Organizations of the Stu
on Friday, Nov. 21.
~ent Senate meets for ~
be transfer students' in
first time.
theilt first or second quart•
O~ated in the Senate
~~: ers.,
~;~~UJ:~nEx.;:;~i~
men and · Sophomores are
Completed materials may
Jin
.
'- cil consists of one voting
asked to wait until Oct. 13 be - deposited- in Stewart tO OUt .
lllember from each. recogor later since they cannot Hall 103 on the following
,
nized campus orgaruzation.
deposit completed materials dates:
The Council will elect two
until Oct. 20. Winter QuartS~niors, juniors, pre-propersons to serve as voting
er class schedules are avail- fess1onals, graduates--Oct.
members of the Student
able from the Office of Aca• 13-17.
Se=dent Robert ·wick
drunic Affairs, SH 112.
Oc~o~t~i:ores, freshmenill
ak t th first
t
AU currently enrolled
No registrations by mail
~g !~ch ~ill
a dfn:;
=e~gistr"":'tio~lig~~de~~ ;fl be accepted after Oct.
Founded on the objective :::~~-ng in Garvey Comof increasing student ~ cipation in college life, the
Mmnesota State College
Student Association
(MSCSA) bas expanded its
operation to include five of
the six state colleges in its
Student Senate elecllons
A study day planned for
activities.
are scheduled for Oct. 29,
the week before finals each da~:a=o::i:Pci::~gwitb~
Plans for the year in- according to Paul Ridgea
vote
of
15-14.
clude .a large conference to way, student senate campus
quarter
year
by
thethisFaculty
nate
Dr. LaVerne Coi:, profes- be held sometime in No- coordinator.
Thursday.
sor of management-finance, vem ber entiUed "Direction
Students from residence
Dr. Marvin Ho
en
halls will elect six ·new
vice pI"eSident of Ac demiC spoke against the motion ~ill
Affairs, will choose the day. sayin_g, "We are enhancing responsibilities in the near members to the senate and
However, the Senate favorfuture, as well as the role of( campus students w 111
ed holding the study day
that MSCSA will play in elect eight new members. A
Wednesday of the final r;?~fs) another day to par- Minnesota State College treasurer and two senators;
class week.
student policy. MSCSA's to replace two who resigned
Classes will not meet durAn evaluation of the stu2~e~~
ing the day, however , night dy days will be conducted St. Cloud.
classes will meet.1
at the end of year.
The MSCSA is striving to
represent the student bod-

Quarter will begin on Mon•
day, Oct 13 and last
tbroqgh Oct 24.
Matetials required, along
with the insiruction sheet
may be obtained from th;
Registrar's Office,. SH 103..
Juniors •nt! Semon may

Oc1Mer7,19ff

11le Col .... Ch,pokle

ter,

Editor-in-chief

'

: Carol ~phebs
•·
• SuSa'n Hein~ke
Busin,css. MaPager , _;
,
Associal.l! Editor
.

:t<>,mneth Cltlpsbaw

News F.ditor
...
·
• Susan Ku~ler
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Headley, Atwood, Newman _art schedules
. l

l,y Bill Morcuo

What SCS lacts in student
are ""11ibits, it more than

· makes up for in professional
and instructor exhibits. U
thls season's opening ex~t~ere~~m".:'~t1u~o~
be in for an excellent art
sampling.
Headley started it's season with an exciting water-

em Art, weavings and tapestries.
- - 7-Nov. 20 - Paul
Smith, paintings and draw•

Exhibition.
Gallecy hours are from 8
a:P,, to 4:30 p.m. weekdays.
r! ~t wood is currenUy feaIna.
turing a professional ardli~ ; 21.0.C. ID-Keith tectural display entitled

~}_P:~i::.rar:::...

Judith
Thompson Wallin, paintings
Jan. 21-Feb. 11 - Prints
from the Grey Collection.
Feb. 13-Mar. 11 - The

?~= :~p:.e~m

~cati.:f i:m-:~~~~
photographic display deplcf.
mg a number of second
homes designed for shore,
bill; and " apres-ski" appli-

U:~~ a;!:mf~

1
· Kc!:e,~~la~
paintings and_ ~~~~~i~l~
ass't professor of art. StartMor. 13-Mar. 2G--Roberl architect unmatched free___ing _Jpday another in- Myers, M . A. Exhibition.
dom to experiment with
structor craft exhiliit conApr. 3-"Apr. -u - - David - new concepts of form and
sisting of jewelry and cer- Brown, paintingS.
srace to fit less conventionamlcs will be featured in
Apr. 17~•- 29-~ Stu- a patterns of living.
~~
!e,::t,,-Exhibi~on, - m I X e d
The exhibit is sponsored
15. The following is HeadMoy. 1-Moy l~oe Aiken, by the Ne'!' York chapter of
ley's schedule for the re- sculpture
.
the Amencan Institute of
mainder of the year:
Moy ls.May 27
Erik Architects, and is produced
Oct. 17-Nov. 5 _ Wall Rudans glass
by U.S. Plywood. Atwood's
hangings, Museum of ModJune ' 5-Ju,;e 12 - M. A. f!::n schedule b as fol-

:~~~a~':!! ~:

English graduate test
set for December 1
The E n g I is h Graduate
Qualifying Examination for
Fall Quarter w-ill be given
Decem
, 2-3 p.m., Herbert
twood Center.
The e
tnation must be

~ c i s c ~ ~-in1:
tional.

April-Visual Arts Competitive Exhibition,
Mily 1-Moy 20-African
Sculpture.
Moy 2~uM 19 -Photography Invitational.
Atwood's emlbits are natioally distributed and are
sponsored by the American

iexhihilion
1&sale ot
original
oraohics
lor COIIBCIOrs

1n.~

Federation of Aris, San .
Francisco Ari Institute, Old
Bergen Ari Guild, and Iha

Se~=ry:p~::~31,
Newman began an exhibit
of oil paintings by SCS studlllJt, Wayne Buidens, whicb
will run Cor two weeks.

ST. CLOUD
STATE COLLEGE
FOYER OF
HEADLEY HALL

n

lODAY ONLY (OCT.
to 4 P.M.
0

·

i Pos~. '5-0ec. ID- Rock
Jan. 11-Felt. I - Contemtaken before 9 graduate ere- porary Art of Foland.
dits have been completed.
Feb. 1-Feb. 2G--The FigThose who will be taking ure.
.
the examination
should
no- . .;;.Y'. Mar.
Eunice
tify
Paul E . . Cairns,
Direc-'S;;;nu.;;·;;th;;;.1-Mor.
_ _20
_ -_ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, ._ _ _ _ _-1
tor, -Oraduate S t u d i e s in

r

English, Riverview 110.

The .Flower: Center
Crossroads Center
HOMECOMING CORSAGE$
.JUST PHONE 252-8151

urpil
Does it really work?

Pairticipating member of
Student Considen~ Service

10°/4 . DISCOUNT
OPEN TILL 9:00 P..M.

WELCOME
Alumni and Students
For an Evening of
· fun and Entertainment
Try the

Red Carpet Inn
&
Pub .

If you've ever resorted to NoDoz• at 4 a.m.
the night before an exam, you've probably
been disappointed.
NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for
sleep. Neither is anything elsewe ·can
think of.
What NoDoz is is a very strong stimulant. In fact, NoDoz has the strongest
stimulant you can buy without a prescrip,tion.
·
Caffeine.
What's so strong about that?
If we may cite The Pharmacological
Basis of Therapeutics : Caffeine is a
powerful centr~I nervous stimulant. Caffeine excites all portions of the eentral
nervous system .. Gaffeine·stimulates all
portions of the cortex, but its main action
is on the psychic and sensory functions.
1r producesa more rapid and clearer flow
. of thought anct allays drowsiness ahd
fatigue. After taking caffeine, one ·is capable of more sustained intellectual effort and a more t,ertect asSOCiation of
ideas. nrere is also a keener appreciation of sensory stimuli.
Very interesting. Bui why take

NoDoz when you can get caffeirJe in a
cup of coffee?
.
Very simple. You lake NoDoz all at
once insiead of sipping coffee for 10-minutes. And if you lake two NoDoz tablels,
the recommended dosage, you get twice
the caffeine in a cup of coffee.
·
Two tablets-isn't that likely to be
habit form'i ng? Definitely not. NoDoz is
comRletely non-habit forming. •
.
'Wlin:h means it's safe to take
whether you're cramming at night. Or
about to walk into an 8 o'clock class. Or
driving soniewhere (even though you're
rested) and the monotony of the road
makes you drowsy.
One last thing you shou ld know
about NoDoz. It now comes in two forms.
Those familiar white pins' you take with
water. And a chewable tablet called
NoDoz Action Aids". It tastes like a chocolale mint, but it doo.s everything regular
NoDo;c does.
And if you 've managed
to slay awake this
long, you know
that's qu ite a lot.

6 cross. country .runners

.~!.~~~-~~~ . ~~ =:J:!.~" ~~!.~. .
c!::::~

l~!it~t~'::!1 o~r~
meet, SCS Coach Bill Thorton sa1d.
The Huskies placed fiftJl,
in Saturday's meet, behind
the University of North Dakota, 61 points; St. John's,
74 points: Mankato, '9'7; Macalester. 113: St. ,;:ioud totailed 116. This meet ultimately disqualilie_d tm,_l!!]l
SlX runners when they
' 'took a wrong turn."
1

Thorton cited. Senior dislance runner Jerrv Oirkes
as " the top runner" , how-

r:o~h;t.m,.TI:ha~I ~i~°:ci
high praises from Coach
Thorton, describing him as
".running really well for his
hrst cross country meet".
Langer finished sixteenth
out of a field of 70.
Other finishers for St.
Cloud were Jerry Schuldt,

~ii~ J!~~~~~e,48~:th; and .
Coach Thorton ·was disappointed in his team's overall performance, statin, that
" we are so dang green'. He
stressed the latter part of
the season saying "we have
just got to get ready for cc~lerence".
•

F1·-e -l d goal foils -·
Husk•1es s. aturday

:~e\~ib~esd:;~~a~m~d~ tc:
By Stephen Flygare
cording to Thorton, "St.
A 35-yard field goal in
John's Craig " mistook a · the first quarter by Michi·
turn" and led five other gan Tech's Abdol Hashemi
runners to disqualification. was all the scoring the Tech
Th o rt o n admitted that Huskies needed to defeat St
Dirkes recognized the turn ,,,- Cloud 3-0 Saturday.
as wrong, but was urged on
The only s c or e of the
by Thorton in order to beat game resulted from a bad
the St. John 's harrier.
snap by the SCS Huskie cenLon Martinson, Senior ter, which wenl over the
from Babbit, who finished punter's he ad _ When the
a_n ~fficial second, was the play w as o v e r Michigan
co~~ei~lh~=~~v:~ iiie:bbarts in possession of

t~r:t

Both teams had opportunities to s c o r e after the
Michigan Tech field goal. In
the fourth quarter a determined Huskie defense stop- ·

~~cf~~cf i:~~y;;'tu,f. ,!!:~

got the football when Michigan I a i I e d to get a first
down. St- Cloud's deepest
Ihrust into Jech territory
was to the 26-yard line, be-

Football
(Cont. ori P. 13, Col. 11

Every spot ·
that is missing .

Mississippi Lodge
is there.
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.S ideli.ne t··_
~.s crutiny . '

.

•

by Bill L~~zer

':'

•

Sports Editor

Accor<ling to the findings of a new survey o!,,sports
interests, you can be first and second, too.
firm s::;:ihf:dqt;Je~a;tk~J:3, '11.~ i::k~i~3~~
a_dults, representing a cross-section of the country, .
what they considered to be their favorite sport. BasebaJ.t°was· first among the five _sports mentioned most
often, wih ·27.1 per cent, and football was second,
with 24.4· per cent. Lagging way behind them were
basketbaU, 6.2 per cent, swimming, 6.0 and golf, 3.5.
'
ThE!: re~pondents then were asked the· direct
question: "Some.people say baseball is the No. 1 sport
in the l]nited States. Do you yourself -consider base•

~~~e~ v1:s.
~~J ~/~~t. ~~.PSfO~a:!1~~ ~~nf~:~:.~
'
0

appe!?' i~filiC:~bat0 :a~eu~~~uii!d\~ 0 fh~t Ng_ul1

:ro~•

fou~~~l!g:! lirehi~ ~~1cto:t~~rs~~k?~?f~~bha~~

!~

\~fl.

~:~d~~~:;!t s3
r.\~~n~~t 'tt;·t/!:tct~~~
vision?" footbafi again was the winner .over baseball, ·
35.0 to _2 7.0.
A opanegyric is in order for senior football cocaptain- Dave Gillespie but what can you say about
this guy without lauding him wiiif superlatives. Dave,
sidelmed for the season with a broken jaw, was topnotch .in almost every department: a devastating
blocker, an expenditious receiver, and just . one
heckuva leader. Dave is going to miss playing his
last ye·ar of college football, but not as much as the
Husky team will miss DaYe.
By -the way, if someone tells ·you the Huskies
won Saturday, you better ask "which Huskies." Both
SCS arid Michigan Tech are one of the same. ·
D)d you know that in powder-puff football
games, part of SCS homecoming festivities, the winning team is the one that gains the most yardage. And
did you also know that if this was the case for the
Hoskie fooball team, their record would now be 3-2.
Don't be appaled someday if you read that the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference (football) ended

in a four or five way tie for first place. Last season

• open 7 nights a week 5 to· 1 p.m.
• live entertainmel)t to please you-Friday & Saturday !1ights
• "Walley~ Pike" Fish Fry Friday nights from 6-12 p.m.-$1.75
. • students and faculty welcome for meetings and parties
252-8400 .
'
• beer and cocktails
• rustic' atmosphere and old fashioned fu!1
• lo~ated 8 miles north of St. Cloud on Hwy. 10 turn left on county road_55-go one half mile.

the NIC finished with another set of champions and
it looks as though it may happen again this season.
Whenever you have only five teams competing in a
conference playing each other team onl once with
the posisbility of tie games, the conference could
easily be stacked (our and possibly live high. It would
take just one season where the teams were of equal
balan'ce and NIC officials would distort their red
faces; shrug their shoulders, and say 0 pick a number _
from one to five."
The 13.test sports joke concerns a woman golfer:
Did you hear about the nudist Who went to the · PGA
tou"!ey? She went around the course in nothing flat.

CORNER OF

.. tth AVE. & 10th ST.
OPEN FROM
1:00 a .m . to 10:00 p,m.

&AUH
~o,"""

OPERATED

SUN. 9:00 TO 10: N
PH : 251-9'75

Building & Equipment
Designed With You In
_Mitld--At1d Now With
Air Ct111ditiot1i 11g

"CHANTILLY . BEAUTY SALON"
0pt-ne v,, -,Da-, .1:J0 1os :oo
Thurs . & F•l,.l ::l'o a.m . to•:oo p.m.
f' o, ApPQ(nlmt nlt . Cal!· a2-U H

expect the unexpected

LOCATED _ABOVE w~1,:E

cl.ouo

LAUNDRY
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Foreign Lang uage

Folk Dance

Chronicle

The Foreign Language Association , will hold a special meeting Thursday. October 9, at 1
p.m . in the Civic roo~ . Atwood.
All foreign la nguage m ajors
and minors should atte nd.

Recreational F olk Dance will
not meet tomorrow becuase
of the Variety Show. ~ ready
to swing your partner though ,
on Monday roe Round and
Square Dance Night.

The College Chronicle will
hold a meeting for all staCf
mem bers today at 4 p.m. in
lhe Chronicle oHice, room 136,
Atwood .

WRA

W esley

Wesley Foundation m e t s
Fieldsports will meet today
every Tuesday at 9 p.m . for an at 5 p.m. on the South Field
evening of worship or discussion · (corner of 6th Ave. and lllh
of varied topics related fo dig- . Street> to play Speedball. All
ging life.
women of SCS are we lcome.

:J;i& ~;. tft

remaiJJ open Jor as long as
you want. There IS free popcorn
foe everyone with no admittance
charge. The coffee house is located at 913 3rd Ave. .So.

TI>e Lutheran Association will
have vespers tonight al 8 p.m .

:.~ ~l~ce~~:e~
Sig Tau

Discussion Group
Discussion group meets every
Thursday at 2 p.m . in the Jerde
Room . Tbe "Faith foe Personal Crisis" ~ used as the
take-off point for discwJison.

Gamma Sigma

LSA

Sigma Ta u Gamma is having
ils last '811 s moker tonight al
7 p.m . ~ will leave Atwood
(Main Desk ) at 6: 30 p.m .
Everyone is welcome.

Aero Cl"ub ·

'-- utics club will ~meet
Aerona
at 7 p.m. Wednesday. Meet in
front of Brown Hall for a r kie
to the airport. Wear grubbleo
to wort OD tbe float. A regular
business meeting will be held
a nd roll will be taken at the
airport,

Soccer
All people interested
ing to play soccer are
invited to come out
Field on Wedneoday
p.m .

·

in learncordially
to Selke

Tho&e ioo,res!A,d in . joining
the Association for CbiJdhood

presenting the voice of SCS?
Than come to the Radio-TV

-

-contact pers0ll6
International
working should
al the
ACE! Membership Booth, Wed-

Guild meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Jerde Room , Atwood. Position.s
~~84!~us !ti.'rtments of

i;.

neoday Oc:t. a, localed on aecond floor Stewart Hall. Booth
hours will be 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dues are $2.85 per year.
.The organization is open to

eotlle.

the ..-glllizatloo is schedllled
for Monday, Oct. 13, at the
Campus ],.ab Cafeteria . All are
inyited to attend.

first SMEA-meetini this
year ii &onight at I p.m. in
Bron Hall Auditorium. Mr.
Churchill will speak.
or renewal membership
taken before and after
eeting. Refreshments will
be
ed. Everyone is wel-

Teacher Test
The Teacher F.ducation Test
will be given Oct. 14 at 10 a.m.
iD stewart Hall , room 201.

UCCF

1

Wcx:ship a conversatioa OD
l.opicool-areh<idat

tbe KEETING PLACE , 201 4th
South every Tbunday
eoveaing at 8 p.m. ·

Trophies

Would you like a part in re- •

at 5:30

.SMEA

-,yone

f::"

n,,;~= •
~

Women's Extramural Volley.
baU practioe will be held every
Mooday • Tuesday and Thursday
rrom S-.7 p.m ., West Balcny,
:,.:n~_p.m ., West Balcony,
All

'69 Talahi's The '61 Talahi's are still on
sale foc $5.15. They may be
purchased any time in room 127,
Atwood. StudeDts who have . already paid all or part ol their
yearbook fee should bring their
receipt when picking up their

--

Greek and lndepen•
dent trophies for the best
A ccounting Oub
floats and overall Home- ·
coming trophies 'Will be ·
Ae<ounting club will meet
awarded at the .. Hometonight 1n. room 318, Business
coming Dance Saturday
Building. All' accounting m ajors
are welcome.
at9 p.m ..

Let us get you
there.on time!

.

..

·<!if·

HAMBURGERS ·

cane as }'O{J are... tu-,gy ·
CROSSROADS CENTER

-

and joln the fun !

I.V.C.F.

.~
.
~ . =aw~e;::
shown. JD room 146, Atwood at
7 p.m.

I

Alpha Phi

The pledge class of Alpha Phi

: ~:e~i:rn:r~:~:~ ;::!:~

coming. If you would like a
mum, be sure to contact one of
the pledges as soon as possible.

OIIIUMIIGIIIIIIIIIU19 ffllllllllhOfflllllltltDIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIUtlllllllGIIIIUIIIIIIGl~

PLATE LUNCHES DAILY - 95~1

~

. ..
•

l..u1111ma M

AT THE

OK CAFE

Chinen Dishe s To Toke Out-Coll 252: 1070
i iiUU11111IIIIIDll~

25.

women

are

invited

to

- First game will be Oc:t.

g
i

IIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIHIQI -IIIQIIIWllallllll..,..a

BOHLIG CLEANERS
Volleyball

llller-e5ted 1n tbe educa-

~

~~-~ ~~•p~,.;;;i.!:'~--- -

r::

Radio Guild

ACEI

Service sorority welcomes any
ioo!reslAld girls to its Fall Rush.
The gath,ring will be at the

/

icr:sor~~t e: adi<!c= t ! ~ ~~
meeting. All reporters should
be there. Anyone interested in
joining the sta r£ is welcome.

PARTICIPATING MEMBlR OF STUDENT
CONSIDERATIONS OFFERS:

• suits & dresses SOc off.
• trousers, sweat!_rs, skirts . 1Sc off.
• coats & jackets 1Sc off.
I 00 I ht Street South

DEE JAYS
Going Out of Business
Final 2 Weeks
All Pendleton Sweaters ¼ Price
1 Group Junior Dresses -- ½ off
Pendleton Skirts
Reg.

Were

Now

$22
$20
$18
$16 ,

$]6.88
$]6.88
$]3 .88
$]2.88

$12.88
$11.88
$10.88
• $9.88

1' Group, Blouses, Shells, & Skirts
Reg. to. $10 - Now 88c

23-7th Ave. So.
Downtown St. Cloutl
· HURRY! DtJllRY-!

---..

.,.

,J

Green Berets

P-1

how the C-1.A. messed up
matters in what now is
known as the Bay of Pigs
fiasco. It also should ser:ft

as a reminder of the fact
that the C-1.A.'s activities
only further alienate the
peoples o South America

and other Third world citizens. Because of the ambivalence of guilt In war activ-

ities, can you say some are

more guUly of murder than
those ba<,k home paying
seventy percent of their taxes to keep the war machine
going? Even Saying nothing
seems to be a response of
ap~~~~\:he called-off trial
of. the Berets can serve . as
more anti•war action. The American public
could use this almost-trial /
as a reminder that war is
never engaged in without
cost. There is the burden of
suffering that we have inflicted on a small nation out
of our good (so say some)
·ntention of coming to their
aid. There is lhe drain of - our own resources. There is
the division that runs
through our country be·
cause poor advice was heed•
ed several years ago. The
almost-trial could serve as
a teaching aid and enable us
to see that most of the
world, in fact, views the
U.S. as being on trial for
waging an unjust war.
Five. When is killing to
be regarded as homicidal?
The slaying of the s ~lled
South Vietnamese double
agent . is thought, by one
branch of the government,
to be one of the tough
breaks of war .. 4 . (That is
for the killed). Another official branch of the government was not so convinced.
They evidently felt homocide figured in this case.
The· latter branch now
war:.~:; to for get the case after raj.sing tne issue to the
level of international attention. Really, who makes the
juilgement? Col. ' Robert
Rheault suggests now that
the incident " would· better
be forgotten- " But who c~n
forget the dead, the wounded, the suffering? We nt;e~
an answer to the question
of not only legal guilt. We
need to raise the issue as
those who question the le.gitimacy of conscription can anyone be made to take
the life of another no matter
what the circumstance may
be?
Six. The scream of a ,w~dow which remains is the
scream that our ears should
not block out. It is, in microcosm, the voice of agony
that war produces. It is a
voice that says viol~nce is
never an answer.
Seven. This case conveys
a lesson that many persons
and even newspaper editors
have to learn. We will go
down as a nation if we fail
to learn it. 'J:he lesson is
that in war there is no such
thing as total victory. We
·still have some super - patriots who feel, what they
term "total f'ictory" is possible. No, no, no. War is not
child's pla~ with the easy
win or lose solution. The
complexity of the Green
Beret case is an illustration
of the larger complexities
and issues of nations going
to" war. Winners or losers,
we have n·ot. The. decision
dictated by .human wisdOIJ).
is that' fighting be halted
and a mi].Jion ·compromises
be woi'ked, out by people
who are i:apab1e of seeing
. that seek\ng the 'si mple answer is to chase the wind.

a prod to

Learn to read·
3 to -s · · times faster
starting
~tonight!
CLASSES START

.

Tuesday, Oct. 7

7:00 to 9:30 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 9

7:00 to 9:30 p.m.

REGISTRATION ONE-HALF HOUR BEFORE CLASS TIME

NEWMAN CENTER - CLASSROOM A
Although it ii, necessary to limit the size ·of Reading Dynamics
classes. a few seats remain . Thus, you may still be able to register
for this exciting, profitable -course. In 8 short weeks, it can help ·you
read at least 3 times fa ster, with equal or better comprehension.
.

THe late Presjdent Kennedy recognized the import,mce of speed
reading. He had the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics course taught
tp his entire White House staff. Over 2,800 Minnesotans are already
enjoying this immensely helpful skill. You can , too.

Make your decision now, to:
1. Read and study 3-5 times faster
2. Comprehend more
3. Retain more
4. Improve concentration
REMEMBER ... COME TO THE FIRST CLASS SESSION ONE-HAL~ _HOUR EARLY!

E~111ood

Reading.Dyna~ias Institute
.

f950 FRANCE AVE. SO., MiNNEAPOLIS , IIINN. 55435

INSTITUTES IN. MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL • ST. CLOUD • ROCHESTER
MANKATO • · OUWTH • SIOUX FALLS • EAU CLAIRE • · LA CROSSE

Marvin .' Repinski

..

The College Chronicle
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Lack of ·p ersonnel
handicap·s ProJ· ect soul
Project Soul, Student Op- St. Cloud.
A rd' t M
th
ro=t\~s t~en~t~,
obj~ifves~\a~e
to help in the recruitment unmet due to Jilek of re•
of minority students to St. Cruitment personnel and
Cloud State College. David
Munger, director of ·the
~~~r~
permanent committee on
minoritr education, stated :.es,t~ra~,:i cit'~:!~:
that the main objective of "but he isn't employed on
Project Soul is· to convince ·a full time 12 month basis/'
black students to study at Munger said. In comparison
Mankato State emr,lo~s
t~r-t.~cit/ime ~op Ll!l

1oo":

~~!'med

t~, fiir_!,~:-S~f

---eusinessfraternity
forms
A business administra~tn
}!:t:::~1~e~8s~:i~
day.
The SCS chapter is Sigma Chi Sigma. Delta Sigma
Pi is a professional fraternity "exclusively for top students Of business adminis. tration." ·.
Repr...*ves of Delta
Sigma Pi
Mankato
State Colle
introduced
· the new fraternity to interested students, with slides,

fil~ ?s~

~~~. ~~dr!h~ft
in a fraternity. Thirty-five
men were on hand to learn
more about the new frater-·
nity.
After the presenlation by
the Ma_nk'3to Chapter; election of officers for the fall
quarter was held. The offi.
cers include Larry Clark,
president; Dan Steil, viceIT:~~0~nJecJ":f:1teJ0:
treasurer.

Debate coach
with theories
assists youth
Miss Sh3rla J. Barber, assistant debate coach~ was

ss:b!::

~igtea:~~~~l
!~rk~
shop held at St. John's University last weekend. Her
topic for discussion was the _
"Deficiency" approach to
the comparative advantage'
case structure.
In keeping with the philosophy of the Forensics
Association, Miss Barber's
address was designed to assist young high school debaters cope with advanced
debate theories. According
to Miss Barber, "The SCS
Forensics Association seeks
to explore any and all
means of providing services to all who are interability to communicate.''
Miss Barber's award-filled undergraduate record at
Fort Hays Kansas State College as a debater, and the
fact that she has published
,her theory in a national
magazil)e, The Forensic, at~
test to her authority in· the
dual fields of communicat"ions and debate theory.

Funds for the project

GRE regist~ations close
RA,gistration close• to- desiring admission to the
day f9J) students taking the SCS Graduate program are
Graduate Record Examlna•
tiort (GRE). Applications re- . ~~A~~~
ceived a·fter today will in- of test centers, test dates to
cur a $3 late registration
fee.

e tt~a~:!~g s~~~~:{
l~:;.i!!l: 1:::'~f
Office.
·

0cfPf~c::~sn:~~~

TO/tJLYANO'S

}~:1ii~etr:?tes":' ~:'.""::
The other five test dates
ar-e December 13_, January•
28, April 25, and July 11.
~1:;71;7.n
Students are asked to
◄ifY'l'fl#,
l~r.<!J .~~;i~,c: - •- - - - - - - _ _ , , - . : :

-~l'e"°?u11:n~

t:r'?!5d~:e:s~u1!1m:Um!t

~ave been meager accord- ministration are to take the
mg to Munger. What bas Admission Test to Gradubeen_. allotted has .c~~e ate Studies in Business
~~~. tt~::dft!
(ATGSB).
of Project Soul improves,
Information and registralittle more will be accom• tion materials for the explislied for the fall of 1970 ams are available in the
than was done of this Graduate Studies Office,
school- year.
Stewart· Hall. All students

~ffuV,:8~

Include time, fee and location, may be obtained by re-

Also

* Soft drinks
* Light and dark beer
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Intercept plan,
no grass spread
on's blessings by the Special Presidential Task Force
Relating to Narcotics, MariWASHINGTON-{CPS)- juana and D a n g e r o u s
From the people w h o Drugs.
~~f
na~e.J:,j,
The report, authored by
now h\_ve Operation Inter~ 22 government personnel
cept.
~r:At:~~~!rG~i~;r:ir
th~~r:!~onAd~~~~Jon~: ard Kleindienst, makes the
James Bondian title for an following conclusions about
all-out air, land and sea a,- the use of marijuana:
1) It is psychologically adsault it is mounting to redicting, tending to lead to
the use of hard narcotics,
tween Mexico and the U.S. because once the user has
Its weaeons are hardly less adopted the drug as a
impressive
than
those "crutch to cope with life
wielded ~ the fictitious stress," he is "substantially
Goldfinger or Dr. No. of more susceptible to the
acquisition of a larger
007 fame.
The operation's arsenal crutch through the medium
includes German Shepherd of a stronger drug."
2) Its widespread use by
dogs trained to react to the
scent of marijuana, Navy, the young constitutes a "significant mental health _Prob'ae1!?~o~I~ ~o~~= ~~~~~ lem . . . since fH:r51Stenl·
planes, a web of radar
~
:f;n:e~:;~h
~~:~a~
At;{m~~s~ this critical period of develtration to detect illegal bor•
der crossings, and aircraft
equipped with "electronic individual to cope with the
sensing devices capable ot demands of a complex sosniffing poppy fields from ciety." .
the sky.
•
3) Though medical eviMassive numbers of cus- dence " neitt\_er proves nor
toms inspectors--the exact disproves thar marijuana is
number is a government se- a cause of crime, "criminal
cret-are posted at 27 U.S. records establish clearly "an
accelerating rate of as,;ocia~fii~~edin tot~:CeiZ~t~:~! tion between crime and the
national flights, and at 31 use of marijuana."
places along the 2,500 mile
Findin~ that pot smoking
Mexican border, where all was origmally confined to
motor vehicles and pedes- '. 'cert.aiit
musicians,
trians are now---.Sopped tists and ghetto dwellers,"
around the clocKto under- the report says current evigo 2-3 minute searches for dence suggests that over
.contraband.
five· million people in the
The cause for this in- U.S. have tried grass at least
creased surveillance--com- once, and perhaps 60 % of
prising the most intensive the students at some coldrug crackdown in U.S. his- leges and universities.
.
Since "more than 80% of
~~~i~tt5·p:::iJ!~frk~!:
(cont. on p. 14, col. 1)
by Rick Fitch
Coll ... PreH Service

1!:

J~~t

~h-

.:~~e :!:; t!~~1 d~1:sari~:
Phi Sigma Epsilon received the President's trophy for initiating a fraternity cha per at the University of Minnesota, Morris, earlier this fall

, 'TWO

MONTHS*
FREE.

J~=

:~n

l'!,j~\~:

~S~~!1i\~~k:~ul~ ~fu!

jazz

ar-

Plaza Buick, Inc.

fa2\ YOUR BUICK A.ND
\El OPEL DEALER

We'll senil yo~ the $1.69 size of Playtex'

first-day•• tampons for only SOC.
You set more than two months' supply free.
There's no other tampon like

Playte1C tampon Was always

Playtex. Outside. solt and silky,
more absorbent. Actually 45%
not cardboardy. Inside, so e,ctra
more absorbent on the averase
absorbent, it even protects on
than the lead ing regu lar
your first day. That's why we
tampon because of the"unique
call if the first-day tampon.
way it's made . Actually adjusts
In every lab test against the
to you. Flowers out, l lulfs out,
old cardboardy kind, the
protects every inside
•e•1t l •~'"• •••.. •• • o"' ••••- eltt• 11"'114"' •f•"'••t•.

37th Cnd Division Street

,
r--------------------- . ------,
: □
Super
I
Here's 50¢ for my mo re than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.
Send i_n • plain brown wrapper, please .

I

I

Re,\llar

St. Cloud, Minn.

inch of you .
Once you try it, we think
you'll love it. That's why we're
making you this special "two
months free" offer,
So go ahead. Use the'COUpon
and get more than two month$'
supply free.

The Mata'dor

I

is op_e n at

I

4:00 P.M .

O

(l{'

:I N•me.------,~n.-,. ~,, - - - ' - - - ~ - :I
I

Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • I

I
I

I

I

Cit y _ _ _ _ _ _
Mail coupon to : Inte rna tional

·state,- - - - ~ • - - Corporatk>n, Dept. WV. 350

I
}

Playtex'"
IL _____
;rh1~;:n~_:·_______________________
a:!e:11::r~~"'~::ee:1~; ~W!!,,;:plr~s December J I
' ""••••• ,, ,.,, ,,.. ,..,,,. ., ,,.a,• ot- ..

111,,1,, c-, . o-. !k-1, e 1~, 1.,.,,..1_.., 1'1•1'\~• C.-•·

COCKTAILS
J

.,,

•

8·

• ...

7th & Hwy 23 ·ST.CLOUD

251-959-S

Central Minnesota bands.
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Rock .concert slated for Oct. 14
A free rock concert is tentatively' slated for Tuesday,
Oct 14 to be held at Rox
Stadium in St. Cloud starting at 3 p.m. and continuing
into-.the "evening:
Featured will be various
rock bands and entertainers
from around the central
Minnesota area. There will
be no admission cha'r ge and
all students from the St.
Cloud area are encouraged
to attend.
-._ U, S. Inc. is _a_compleJel _
non-profit organization comprised of St. Cloud State
students who are working
with the co-operation of city
officials and performers to
organize the concert. The
students and entertainers
are donating their time and

talent in an effort to follow
the theme of·the activity.
Gary Loch, a student and
spokesman for the organization, stated the idea behind
the event is to uhave one
hell of a big party for all St.
Cloud area students, the
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Dr. Heaka),. named
head · ofc accounting

purpose of which is to generate a free and spontaneNew chairman of the acous atmospbert of kinship.''
Cloud faculty last year.
The list of
and entertainers ii.:"still receiving Sabry Heakal, an associate
. Heakal is a member. of
additions and therefore will professor who served as act- the
American Accounting
not be made available until
Association,
National Ac•
anit is completed. A future
announcement will list the nounced by Dr. G. Theo- counting Association, Midwest Business Administradore
Mitau,
chancellor
of
Discount cards
and individuals in- the State College System, ti'on. He has served on a
committee of educators to
on ~ale today
Loeb may be reached at ~f-onp~~ide~o~~ati~ revise C.P.A. requiremen~
his home phone, 251-8143, Wick ~d Dr. James Mar- in Minnesota and is the colSt u de n t consideration for further information or ·mas1 dean of the School of te;e's representative to the
Minnesota membershiJ? comcards will be on sale today . for those wishing to know Business.
-Friday. in the.Student Sen- more about the organiza~
A native of Egypt, Hea- mittee of the American Accounting ..Asso:.eiation.
kal
hblds
M.S.
,
md
Ph,D.
ate office in Atwood Office. tion,
They will be on sale from
9-11 a.m. and from 1-2:30
ENDS TONITE "THE LION ·1N WINTER"
p.m. Cost of the card is 50
cents and may be purchased
upon · presentation of the
current fee stat~menL

Jifnds

0
t~~~~l.~'1."r::.'.'~~h!~:~ :~,r1!:~i;~ iTe tfo~~~~!;:~~~l
m~~3!:.,3/:,f::.;:~~;·

~~ff..t'.n

STARTS .TOMORROW - WEDNESDAY
If You Want To Stir Up A

RHolulion I■ So■III America ,
Ho.Id Up A Bank In Sall Lake City , , ,
Blow Up A Train In Colorado· . . . Just Call
B■tcll ~assidy And TIie Sundance Kid ·

When you know
it's for keeps ·
All your sharing, all your

,
II
.

.

,

special memories have
grow,:i into a precious and
enduring love:. Happily, these
cherished moments will be

forever synibolized by your
diamc;>nd erigagem8nf ring·.
If !he name, Keepsake is in

'--

the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine qu31ity

and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is

flawless , of superb color, and

precise.mode"1, cyt, Your

Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice seJection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under

"Jewelers." :·

-~

~
Cll(IUaOADI
Cl-"''l"l'a

---..
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SUF plans walk -

:.._P~•~l__:2_ _ T__:h_._c_o_l'-9e~_C_h_ron_lc_l•_ _ _

to · St. John's

Seeking new methods for
serving those interested in
improving their communicalion stills, D)'& Miller, the
new Director of Forensics,
announced ' today that the
Forensic Association is
planning a series of high
school visitations.
The first such prog:m
to be presented by mem rs
of the SCS Forensics ·Association will be· tomorrow at
the senior high school in
Coon Rapids. Their topic
_will be the implications of
the growth of the presided-

s a y s , "students

SUF

demonstrate your support
for the. United Fund and
get a free lunch at SL
John's on Oct. 11."
· SUF, Students for the
United Fund,· has organized
a wait to St. John's Abbey.
They hope that each walker
will be sponsored by a St.
Cloud a r e a businessman,
who will agree to pay the
United Fund a certain
amount for every mile walked.
Students who would like
to walk from the St. Cloud
courthouse to St. John's are
- asked to gat her at 9 a.m.
Saturday and be prepared
for a long walk.

Forensics Assn. visits ,sch~ls material

sors are asked lo fill out and

fn~t~::r iii":.:.~t
returned to Pam Reed or
b r o u g h t along Saturday
morning to the Court House
Square. If students cannot
get t h e i r own sponsors,
SUF may be able to provioo

one. •

Technical H i g h School,
Cathedral, Sar I e 11, Sauk
Rapids, and St. Benedict's
High &6001s-; st. J oYn • s
Prep and SCS are all parti·
cipatlng In the walk.
The walk 1s· SUF's first
project and if students show
additional interest in the organization, SUF will continStudents who have spon- ue to function.
Ser viug J·o11r photographic n eeds

, The CAMERA ·SHOP
One D•y Service of Koclacolor X "Ektachrome X and
B & W roll films. Film in by 9 am. is out by 5 pm.
Downtow

Cloucl-15-7th A... So.

tial office in matters of foreign affairs.
Participants in this program include D, L. .Miller;
Miss Sharla J. Barber, assis·
tant debate coach; Miss
Lynne Davis and Lee Sherman.
According to Miller, the
*,ona:reofasesuchuf~~~~~~~
~
of debatab e issues, to acquaint high school students
with tt.ie manifold values of
debate, aild to promote St""
Cloud State wherever possible."
-

Project Realization
helps blacks find jobs
Minority students at SCS
have a better chance than
most students at being placed in future jobs, accord_ing to Walter Larson, director of the college Placement Bureau. A new serv•
ice, beginning this fall will
help in placement of blacks.
Proj~ct Realization, part
of Scientific Search lncor•
porated (SS1), a national
placement computer serv•
ice is designed to h e I p
blaCk students find future

selet:!,
,he

employment in business
and industry.
The Placement Bureau
has Previously helped students with another national

h~:,C.'r,;, fh~

~~!-1:i\',':~e~o
d~t
ference is that now companies •'are going out of
their way to h i r e black
graduates.''
Besides Project Realization, SSI attempts economic
progams encouraging min•
ority students to attend college, a training prQgram in
economically
depressed
areas, and a research prer
gram studying minority
populations.

lO

p aralle Js

There is a publication on
campus through which students of scs can have work
of. a creative nature pub- P~a1tefsu~~r=~::
the dual purpose of art and
literary magazine for this
campus. Any student, be he
d t
ad
~~t~":~d:~t u;:Y 0~ufmil
material for publication.

~=n~-

Material can now be submitted for this year's magazine which will be published i~ spring quarter. Literary works, poetry, themes,
short stories, and any other
short prose· fiction may be
submitted. Also being considered are essays, which
may be political, social,
philosophical, humorous, or
anything else the writer can
devise.
The art portion of the
magazine is open to almost
any type of work including
such things as: drawings,
etchings, -woodcuts, lithog r a p h s , sculptures, and
paintuigs.
Materials can be !ubmitted until the second or third
week of winter quarter. The
literary manuscripts can be
submitted to Rm. 110 Riverview or Rll\:...110 Hill Hall,
and the art material can be
submitted to Rm. 206 Headley Hall.

girl .••
lmmedtate Openings-Men Students
$300.00 GuarantNCI for 11 wffks part time
Aho some full .time openi.,gs

then
•elw:t
the

CALL TODAY 253-2814

College Stllflents Special
s1 Before ,10 P.M.

ring
from

DANCE

goodman'

Today's y o u n g couples want
quality, too, and Goodman Jew.
~eleri. realize this. That's why we
have a di amond buying of6oe .in
Antwerp, Belgium. We can't help
you fi nd the girl . • • but ooce
you ·ve made the choice we. woukl
be most happy lo show you all
our wonderful STAR BRITE diam0nds.
f Oi,1 mon,11

en ra, ~

)I)

.,_

~ty)

Groovy Modern

By
Clem Brau

_=,
_
.
~
•
"

His Trumpet

and Orchestra

.-.

.

z

'

'

$150

$225

$195

$350

601

s,.

c.,,...'.,.

0.,,..,. M ..... Fri . "iltn

I s':':e~::"" I
SOU!HDALE

efloo~~ALE

Efffllll'I

E,,.......

s11=-,..E~•r

I

M lnn11apolis

o.,.,,,._.

Off NktOaf

WEDN!:SDA Y, OCTOBER 8

:-,.

·•. ·

GOODMANf~·
Downtown St. Cloud

I,

,,..

FAIRGROUNDS BALL·ROOM

$85

Everyone is seated through

>tPrm- r 11ac11
.... ~>fl!N of u1111ae1ion

t he Reservation Booth with ·

St. P..a

or without prior Reservat,iOn.s

' Downl ltWfl

C>fl ltlNrt

Also stores in Mankato & Rochester
Special Discounts ,:-o Stude~ts

251-9577

'

--..

p._.

Fliers · fly · to ·o klahoma
Seven members of the
St. Cloud Flying Club left
last WednOl!Clay for Durant, Oklahoma, to compete
in the annual•NIFA, National · Intercollegiate Flying
Association, fall meet.

Dr. Rowland Anderson,
faculty advisor, accompan,
ied the group. Group members were: John Barnes,

13
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Moratorium

Gary Engler, Gary Jones,
Ron ~lls, Rodpey Ramac!>er,
Wittowslri, and
Don
orrison·. ·.-.

(Conllnuod From P1,e I)
Schools" and will feature · used mainly for publicity.
Funds from other sources
films and speakers.
Student Senate has allo- on the college campus and
the community are being
:Jde
~ght.

~~r:h \i~wtg,~

w1J ~

m~tfe/he~m:::~ d~
power-off landings, poweron landing~ ·and th.e bomb

~- ~~ c";;!~ {;~~ ~~ •
their competition.

Football c - 1cont. from p. 6)

fore lone of Thayer's passes
was picked off.
Football Coach Rod' An•
fenson s a i d the defense
played a good game, but St.
Cloud is not winning because of "inconsistency on
offense."
,
Michigan Tech gained it's
second straight shutnut, and
is now 2-1 in the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference.
The victory was Michigan
Tecb's first h}\win since
the final gam
the 1966
season. Winless . Cloud is

noW 0-4-1 for

he

season,

. and 0-1·1 in the NlC.
St. Cloud and Wiriona will
-both be looking for their
first win in the NlC, when
the Warrior s invade St.
Cloud for homecoming this
weekend.

!Sears·!

/

Visitation
from p. 2)
Your children are not
your children.
( - t.

They are·the sons and
daughters of Life's
longing for itself.
They come through you
but not from you,
And though they are with
you yet they belong
not to you.
The regu1ation Which submits girls to these hours
must be abolished.
The Visitation P o I i c y
which will be in effeCt soon
is Only a minor step t or• ,
ward. One of the regula:tions states:'
The door of each resi~
·· dent's room shall be
open at a 45 degree
angle whe_n a guest of
the opposite sex 1s m
the room. ·
This Is insanity. The
school is now questioning
our moral convictions and
are not allowing us the right
of privacy within the dorm.
The administrators are ques•
lioning our rnenta~ a!}~
phfsical control. This V, ...
tahon Po!icy should be revised so th at we are allowed
the privacy of a Closed door.
The only way in which
these rul es will be changed
is through ending _apathy
· and bringing on u n i l y
arriong students-.
L•ITY Long .

THE SHORTIE GOES HIGH STYLE
.

WITH NEW FASHION SLANTS

'

Lined Slwrtie .4U-Weather Cont
On campus or off you'll know you're fashion right in the

very latest in coats, shaped for 'the years to come. Smartly
styled slant pockets . .. including ticket pocket. The polyes. ter and cotton blend helps to lfeep the shape and light wrinkles. Water repellant finish and warm acrylic pile (cotton
backed) zip-out liner.

22aa
CHARGE IT on Senrs R evolving .Charge

\
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE,
8"'1,/Q(lion GNWflntftd or Y"ur M"nt.y Bad

r=-

=----=---=-= -- ~ - - -

',

"' ·'" 'Ylif'• llkm;;
..J1cte
(◄
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STOI<E

uoun, '

Monday thru F ricfay
10:00
I'! 9:00 p.m.
S1tur~1y,1 ,9:38 io 1:30

•.in.
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'I'm
enjoying ;the
-lV()rld'
.- . ·. . ? · .
.·
' · · •.

(cont. from page 10)
assistant J(Iemd1enst, bnef- interceptions. U.S. off1c1als.
,. the marijuana smoked in ing the Wa~hington press claim this is indicativ_e of
the United States, about in advance, had remarked success, not failure. >The
- 20% of the heroin used, that _lhf: crackdown_ woul~ s_m~gglers are simply t~ in·and -an undetermined vol- rem am m effect unbl mary- tmudated to try anythmg,
ume of iliegal ampheta- juana becof!les so ~~e the officials say, and the
mines" enter the nation il- that the pnce per hd 1S second pot crop of the year,
licitly from Mexico, the re- driven beyond what Jl)OSt, which 1s reaQy to be h3:"·
port advocated a co\nmis- especially teenagers, are vested and marKeted, will
sion of resources toward able to afford.
•
go to waste.
•
restricting the · drug flow
·w hen that happens, he
But drivers who have
from that Central American said1 young people won't been kept waiting for up to
- -country -as -the panacea.-tur.n to the more availa\\~ six hours during border
So at 5:30 p.m. EDT Sept. harder drugs because, mari- checks possess less regard
21, Operation Intercept was juana ~ing non-addictive, f?r the enforcement 'ac~vicommenced. accompanied desperation won 't ensue ties, as dd laborers who live
simultaneously by a joint when they can't get any. in one country and work in
announcement by Treasury Rather than switch to psilo- the other, and businessmen
Secretary David Kennedy cybin, . mescaline or LSD, in . the 30 twin cities _stradand Attorney General John ther wLll abandon the drug ~h:.1g the border. R~tail b~s~fitchell that the proqect, habit.
mess on the Amencan side
termed the "grass curtain"
Already, a dispute has has dropped 50% .
by some reporters. would grown over the value of the
Operat10n Intercept parcontinue " for an indefiniti1 operation, now more than allel_~ a simi~ar attack ~n
period."
.
a )"eek old. Although there . m_anJuana bemg waged m
A week before, Mitchell's ·have been few arrests or Vietnam, where tens of

SOUNDS OF DOWNTOWN

...

.

stuff" to no avail, the screen
thousands of .Q.S. service- dissolves in a mass of psy~
men are unde!Jlood to have chedelic whorls, finally
turned on. The U.S. Army evolving into a scene showhas been; figl!,ting ~ war of ing both men sprawled in
suppression mvol_vmg fed- grotesQue death an enemy
era~ agents1 pohce ~o_gs, soldier, rifle in ban~ Stand•
helicopters and television ing in the foreground.
ann<?~cements.
- The anti-drug drives apMilitary .spokesmen say pear to represent but anmany soldiers have been other manjfestation of th!
repnmanded, some. dock~d hard line Nix:0n has taken.
in pay and reduced m rank, on what be refers to as the
and a fe~ dishonor~bly ~is• "drug abuse problem."
charged m connection with
-The administration's drug- the use or sale of pot. Over . bill, proposed by the late
three tons Qf grass have Sen Everett Dirksen and
bee,:t confi~ated and de- cur~ently before the Senate
stroyed, they ~ay.
Subcommittee to InvestiThe TV an~_ouncement gate Juvenile Delinquency,
portrays a manJU~na use1: lumps marijuana, heroin
dreamily engaged m guard arid LSD together keeping
duty. He informs a fellow the same penalty 'structure
trooper, "Don't bring me for a first offense of posdown, ,i;nan, I'm enjoying the sessing any of the three: a
world. . After,; the trooper minimum of two and maxiur es him to
ut out that mum of 10 years in prison.
Anyone convicted of a
first offense in selling the
drugs will face 5-20 years
-~nna!~sw~gg,t :i~· 0
convicted of a second selling offense will face 10-40
years ,vlcarceration and a
$50,000 fine. There would
be no opportunity for probation or suspension of. the
sentences.
In addition, the bill con•
'-- lain~ •, a " no-knock" pr9vi•
sion whereby police may
enter a home without iden•
tifying themselves.
· "I am convinced that the
social 3nd psycholyogicaJ
damage caused by incarcer•
ation is in many cases far
greater harm to the individual and to society than was
the offense itself "

l~/~~:

c\iC

Thot's one of downtown's happy sounds.

Midwest ,,
Karate Assn.

The_

dick of the camera' that catches a precious

momen_t, o beautiful scene, the foe. of one you

. 10 4½-6th Ave. So.

love,

Mon. W~ Fri.
S:00-5:SS Beginner I

Cameras w.ork the magic. of photography a nd
there ore more places to get a camera or repair

6:00-6:SS Beginner 2

a camera downtown. In fad, downtown hos

7:00-8:30 Advanced

more plooH for more of everything.

Men-'$15 monthly
Women- $1 0 mont hly
Instructor -

Guy LevllMtl

euo·v's

there's more of EVERYTHINf:

do-,ntown

. HEALTH CLUB.
& SUANA BATH
26-Wilson Ave. N.E.
Reduced R.ates
Ror Students

CAl,L

st. clou.d

.
·,

252-8230
or

251-9779
'

Homecnming
· · chairmen
Mary Nygaard and Pat
, Heaney are the over-all
Homecoming Co-Chairmen.
Other chairmen and their
committees are Sue Elsham
and Jim Kreatz, kick-off
~arade; Vicki Jensen aml

s:~ i!: mJebst~;aria~a

Chuck Carlson, concert;
Gail Valene and Pat McCarty,• queen's coronation;
Jane Gust and Duane Gates,
ju':ea'ft;y Ceronsky and Jim
Boyle; parade; Marty ·Litecky, halftime; Cathy Crowe,
Homecomin dance· cheer-

•
•

SOMETIIING TO SING - coming to visit you for a
ABOUT! Susan Marshall, few days. The courage
Route 2,. Grov.e City, they display is very informerly from Atwater spiring. They to try anyand a Is o Ale,
. a dria, thing and, surprisingly,
spent another d · tful they can do about everysummer workin
with thing!"
the handicapped at amp
Susan is a student at
Courage. "There is not St. Cloud State and plans.
enough that can be said to continue working with
about those courageous the handicapped as a
campers," says Susan speech
pathologist.
(center). "They are some Above she is engaged in
of the warmest, richest a happy songfest with
people I've met! You campers Jayne Lallier,
don't feel like' you are St. Paul, and Anna Marie
working with them-it's Goettl, Mankato.
more like good friends
Camp Courage is a

service of the Minnesota
Society for Crippled Children and Adufts, Inc.
(MiSCCA), a United Fund .
agency.

leaders, pepfest, bonfire,
dance; Johnette Balkenol
and Bob Stahlke, Awards;
Pat Saut~r. ' Alumni; Klea
Brewton, Tom Snegosky,
Emmie Binnebose, a n d
Gary Gillitzer, publicity.
Advisors are Travis Kent
and Beth Rochefort.
The Homecoming buttons

were designed . by Dave
Peterson, senio r from Richfield. Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Sherbunre Hall, the Society
for th e Advancement of
Management -- (SAM),

Free Peanuts

•

Entertainment

•

Monday, Friday and Saturday 9 lo I p .m.
·
•
Happy Hour
•
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 5-8 p.m .
ALSO,

• Worm Germon Atmosphere
• largest Seletdon of lmpor1e d or Dome11ic Beer in Town.

Norb's

.f:

..

712 5th Ave. S.E.

Groceries, fresh
Meats And
Vegetables

·~{~i

Open Sundays
9 A.M.-6 P.M.

Weekdays
7:30 A.M.-9 P.M.

Fashion in two
harmo.n ious
parts
Varid tions on a theme.
The c:laet : zippy tunii over
a spare little skimmer.
Counterpoint: a fri nged
sweep of scarf. (The dress

goes solo, on occasio~l.
All in Orlon9 acrylic knit,
8rown,iblue, purple/ clam,
navy/ red, 7 to 1$, :tlB

• SUE JUNG, '69 Homecoming Queen candidate for Phi Sigma Epsilon
and L ~ L Housi'1g has participated in many campus adivities including
Snow l;)a:z.e, Sadie Hc;awkins, AWS Style Show, Proied Share, and is ·
presently Pl-ii Sigma Epsilons "Pearl Girt.'~ Sue is a senior at SCS majorin_g_·_i~ ~lementary Ed. and i, ,a part-ti:"~ ~mployee at Da n Morsh1 R"'£h

""""-------..J.-----;_;~~-----...--.. . . . ,.,.,. ,.,. .,.,. .,. .;

.and_

Aero club are selling the
buttons.

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10

t1

,

~ossr-~os

AM. ro.

SHOP~ING CENTE~

9 ~P.M.

-,

--..

Chronicle Classifieds WANT TO FIND

FOR SALE

ATl'ENTION

FOR SALE : ·Ash brown human
hair ,fall and blond synthetic
wig. Call 25Hl674. •
' 64 CHEVY IMPALA 2 door

,Mulroooey. ~ M. is the best
ol them. Shoe•s g,em 1s Kathy
M. Even Louie Yai:n:it is voting

needs

: ~ ~lllroooe~

=

~r~~~N~-R~:-=';.-,~iJ:h1-~
able 251-2842.

=:

=·~~ac~~

FOR SALE : NEW GULBRAN-

~

but $100s in savings to

DON'T BE LOONEY -

Vote

~: M ~ E G o ~
winner • Kathy M. Shoe has
a better ide& - vote Kathy M.

a

;u~~~r~AI;'~
IM!!r.

"buyer.251.-8320:-- - - - -peRMA
N ENT
FOR SALE-SONY TAPE RE-

CORDER , 3 tapes, microphone,
headphones, $IOO, call 253-244:1.

:~:~~~allN~~~DO

UNI -

PLAYMATE PORTABLE RADIO , lnsWls under da.,h of any
• car, boat or truck. Plays on
both car and peolile batteries,

New. $30. Call 253-1535.
. lfU PLYMOUTH, 4 speed,

f26

Hemi, Rebuilt, 2 mags -( call
Becky 252-3!-41,
FOR SALE , Gretsch "Couotty
Geotleman," $350.00; Gibson
Flat.top SIS0.00. Both in excellent cood. Call 251-7943.
WANTED

9625.
WANTED :

Ballroom

waitress , 5'2.. plllS, 21 years
of age, work Wed., Fri. and
Sat. nites. Call Curt Lund 251 -

95-n:

'

WANTED : 2roommatesinnew
furnished

on

252--

apartment. 252-ti168.

RING

infocmation.
COME TO THE SIG TAU
SMOKER tonight. at 7:00 at
Talah.i Lodge. You won't regret

it.

•

RON NESSET I HAVE YOUR
CHECKBOOK! 25S-2488.
OCT. 13; BOOB NIGHT
TRIMNASTICS

AT

DON'T LET the frigid .weather
you down. Get your studs

iet.

THING?

TO

~~EJ~ ~~~S. AP,'~TMENT.
WANTED : Male student t.o
share 3 bdrm. home. Ph. 253240$.
1 or t GIRLS t.o share rum. apt.

Utlliaes paid. Immediately c.all
252-0334 after

s.

2· GIRLS, 3 blks campus, housekeeping. Un8',p,-oved, $9&-qlr.
,Joyce, 251-2116.
.
:vc;::~~D~~ :.::.
between 4:30 and 6:30. Ask- for

Merle.

LOST: 1 DARK BROWN VINYL
CAPE in 2nd floor Stewart Hall

-:i~'
:s~ ~!a:eas.~fe's :&'-d~
or cal 1255-3592. Reward for re0

turn.

Two frov
Pol .. Sci.

atte'nd series
-Two members- of the SL _ _

Cloud State College politi•.

not.

roe

~~~2911ior mer info

.
GARAGE FOR RENT 252-3481.
AL TAR
BOUND?
Sets ol
" LMNG.COLOR" wedding piclures from $45.00 Any plac.e in
Cen,: ral Minn. Photos by RUSS
CLEPPER, 1136 27th Avenue
North, St. Cloud, 252-9402.

THE SIGMA TAU GAMMA
SMOKER is tonight at 7:00 at
Talabi Lodge. Rides leaving
Atwood at 6:30.

ST. CLOUD HOBBY SHOP
The ·Best In Art Supplies

IF WE CAN "S UE " so can you.
IF YOU'RE NO. 1 'you'll .,vote

for Jung.
MAO TSE TUNG will vote for

Jung.
SUE JUNG is on the top rung.
YOU WON ' T GET HUNG is

you vote for Jung.
THE

qREEN

.

GIANT

SAYS :

Get your
Corsages for
Homecoming_
At· St. Cloud Floral
510 St. Germain

251 -3093

" Jung Ho." Vote Sue Jung on
Wednesday.

Centennial Shopping Center
· 8th Street North

252-1872

Before the game and festivities and after them, you are

, w - p _ . ~.. ,

i

s. ,

5th Ave.
Open
Daily
At 4:00
p .m.

LIGHT AND DARK BEER
ON TAP WITH YOUR PIZZA

JOIN THE JUNGER GENERATION .

To DER BIER GARDENS

{10 % off on $5 purchHe in
Art Supplies)

19

;:!~i:~:•

WELCOME ALUMNI, STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF

We Honor Student Disco■nt Cards
419 St. Germain

Talahi. Call 252~ for more

ROOMMATE · WANTED

, ~ N q ~ ~ ~ ; ; , ! ~ i t ~ cal ~ien~e d:epartment are
f>artiC11?abng lJ1: a year-~ound
Call 251-6032. Ask foe- Ron, ell Hall and Veterans Club.~
~ ring leader Feiler not.
WHO' S THAT standing in the . m•serVIce seminar senes at
Dick, Dave or Jim.
WANTED:
"Sue Jung" for Gabekbo? Vote Jan for Home- the University of Minnesota.
coming.
Instructor John Kilkelly
WILL DO TYPING, experi- Homecoming queen '69.
WE'RE ON THE WARPATH
RUNT DIDN'T SAY IT-vote
and assistant professor Robenced. Call 253-169:1.
the " Sue Uprising."
Jan.
ert Becker have begun atWANT 'A 10 SPEED OSTER - EVEN CUSTER IS VOTING
MITCH - VETS say vote Jan.
tending 12 Saturday sesIZER
BLENDER
and
ice EVEN CUSTER is voting for
sions on quantitative methen.asher atl.achmea.? You can " Sue."
ods in political science.
Going
to
Europe
next
.
sum~~ ~ free. ~
- is not
GET ON THE "S,U E " WARmw? Join AAYS. More"°"°'
Lectures focus on sub-mlc,il than a charter flightl
PATH .
st.µ1tive developments in
Write im'medlah.fy: The E..,.
THE JUNGLES are wild about
°FOR YOUR BEST BUY IN
PNn
Odyssey,
Winsted,
Mt1,
Sue.
p~~~/e~aci~c~u=~=
NEW AND ' USED STEREO . THANK YOU to the men who
553'5.
· titative methods.
EQUIPMENT,
OODtact Gary attended the Phi Sig Smoker.
Engler at 1611 7th Ave. $. 251- " JUNG HO! "

DOING THE

6428.

WANTED : POL. SCI. 8 ~
312. Call Rieb 252-9892.
GO-GO GIRL:$ "WANTED. No
experience necessary. Call 251HELP

1621

-PARKING
5th Ave.

ROOMS

o lrt' more

about Sig Tau? Co~e · to our
Smoker tonight at 7:00 at

j

I
i

invited to explore the all new night club for studenh

DER BIER GARDENS
We have finished remodeling just in t ime for Homecoming.
• Now YOU can enjoy tasty char-coaled FULL-COURSE
Steak Dinners at DER BIER GARDENS.
· • Now YOU can choose YOUR favorite beer from any of our
taps including imported l.auenbrau on tap as well
as Hamm's.-Schlitz-and Grain Belt L;ght or Dark.
• lllow YOU have thre~ 'bars-two rooms-live entertainment
'and many extras to choose from in the same building.
• . Now YOU can ch..!'°se elegant dining and fun all in one
convenient spot.
· ·
• Free Parking for YOUR convenience at our door.
• Now pick up YOUR date and -t reat lier to Dinner at
DER BIER GARDENS. For Dinner· Reservations call 251-9847.
• Register for. a Hu~ky Stuffed Dog to be given away
during Homecoming?
.
• Live Music ·wed.-Fri.-Sat.

